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kagome finally comes back to the fuedal era. but finds something...
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1 - dream of conscience

 ``dream of Conscience''

It was dim outside. Kagome just got out of the well. Its been 2 years since she met Inuyasha. She
walked a bit and tripped on a box. She could sense the jewel and opened it. There was a glowing aura
and she took out the Shikon No Tama. Kagome stared at the beauty that could grant a demons, and a
humans wish for almost anything. Inuyasha walked up and said'' The Shikon No Tama, made to grant a
wish for demons or humans, I was a mix of both,…until I used it to turn human.'' Kagome looked up and
Inuyasha was human. he ran up to Inuyasha and hugged him tightly. Inuyasha, I want to stay here in the
past with you.'' She took out some pictures of Souta, her grandpa, and her mom. Kagome threw them
onto the ground and ran. Inuyasha followed and grabbed her shoulder. Kagome turned around and
stared at him.'' why are you running?'' Kagome shoved his hand off and went down the well. Imu walked
over.. (really freaky looking might I add…^_^)…and he looked at Inuyasha''pi pika chu chu pi'' Imu said in
his natural language. ``I don't care if she will ever come back'' Inuyasha yelled and walked away.
(anyway if your wondering what Imu looked like he had an gold earring in his torn ear, a grass skirt, red
slashes over his face and had a small dagger…strange for Imu ^0^)Imu followed Inuyasha and we see
Kagome in the well house and shes crying. Souta comes in and asks'' whats wrong Kagome?'' (Souta
looked strange too….darn my whacked up mind *bashes head with pole*…*10 minutes later*…..*still
bashes head*..ok then…im fine…back to the dingy dream of mine that's whacked up).Then we see a black
sky in the past and wood flies in the air. Imu is holding a block of wood and its broke in half. ``geez,…
Inuyasha maybe you shouldn't take your anger on all the wood that I chopped up this morning'' Imu said
throwing the wood pieces. ``listen rat…. I can take my anger on your (bleep) but that's just insane right
now'' Shippo whose ALSO whacked walks up and licks an lollypop says'' whys Inuyasha breaking the
wood you chopped this morning Imu?'' Shippo asked Imu. Inuyasha strangles Shippo and Shippo gags.
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